Abstract: Hmelessness is a serious social problem in the countries of the European Union, which is currently exacerbated by the refugee crisis and migration phenomenon. Th e Member States of the European Union are taking various measures to reduce this problem. However, tackling homelessness requires appropriate actions also at EU level, including monitoring its European dimension. Still, EU Member States use diff erent defi nitions of homelessness, methods of collecting and presenting data on homelessness, and implement diff erent policies to address it. Th e purpose of this article is to attempt to analyse the initiatives undertaken at EU level concerning the fi ght against homelessness, the housing--led policy recommended in the European Union, and the typology of homeless people developed by the European Federation of National Organisations Working with the Homeless. Legal-dogmatic and empirical methods were used in the article.
Introduction
Homelessness is one of the most extreme and brutal forms of social exclusion 1 . It correlates with extreme poverty, unemployment, health loss and threat to life, and mental health problems. It is particularly distressing because the human being who experiences it, is without shelter and space where he could take refuge from diffi cult life situations 2 . Homeless people live without any material support, their family 1 Cf.: R. Mędrzycki, Bezdomność w świetle orzecznictwa sądów administracyjnych -wybrane aspekty, "Kwartalnik Prawa Publicznego" 2013, no. 1. 2 B. Moraczewska, Bezdomność. Defi nicja, problemy, rozwiązania obecne oraz historyczne odwołanie do ludzi luźnych, "Studia Gdańskie. Wizje i rzeczywistość" 2013, no. 10, p. 113. ties vanish, and the surrounding society does not maintain contact with them 3 . Th is promotes the emergence of socialisation defi cits and the isolation of homeless people at the individual and social level, especially because it is diffi cult for people who have a home to understand the homeless, even though they can now be found on the streets of just about every European city 4 . Nonetheless, the phenomenon of homelessness still escapes widespread public research on poverty, social exclusion and unemployment 5 . Th is situation is completely unjustifi ed as the number of homeless people in EU countries is alarming. For example, according to 2012 data in France, at least 141,500 people were homeless 6 . In the Czech Republic, the number of homeless people in 2011 amounted to 11,496, while in Greece they numbered 20,000. In Hungary in the same period 15,000 people were homeless, half of whom lived in Budapest. In the same period in Spain the number of homeless was around 40,000 thousand 7 , and in Germany 284,000 people were without a place to stay. Th e phenomenon of homelessness is also becoming increasingly noticeable in Poland, where according to a national survey of the homeless conducted on the nights of 8 to 9 February 2017, their number in the country as a whole, amounted to 33,400, of which 27,911 were men and 5,497 were women 8 .
Th e role of the EU in the fi ght against homelessness and housing exclusion
Despite the alarming data on the number of homeless people in EU countries, monitoring the phenomenon across the EU is not an easy task
9
. Th is is related to the movement of homeless people between EU countries, the lack of a European defi nition of homelessness and the reluctance of homeless people to register for fear 3 See: e.g. M. Granat, Godność człowieka a problem bezdomności, (in:) I. Lipowicz (ed.), Bezdomność. Problemy prawne, innowacyjne rozwiązania, Warszawa 2016, pp. 14-28. . Th e problem of homelessness among migrant workers also aff ects Polish citizens and in a frightening way
14
. However, the people who are most threatened in the EU, are not only immigrants but also young people and those living below minimum subsistence level; with increasing frequency, homelessness even aff ects whole families. In addition, the scale of the problem is exacerbated by the refugee crisis 15 . Th e very complexity of homelessness impacts research on the subject and the measures to prevent it, with EU Member States adopting diff erent approaches in this regard; aft er all, responsibility for resolving the problem ultimately lies with them. Counteracting homelessness, also requires appropriate action to be taken by the EU. Th us, EU initiatives within the scope of combating the problem of homelessness complement and support the actions of Member States by providing funding from the European Social Fund, the European Regional Development Fund and the Fund for European Aid to the Most Deprived 16 . However, in order for the EU to create a common framework for supporting and monitoring the actions of Member States' related to the problem, it is fi rst necessary to develop a European strategy for its prevention 17 and to formulate a clear defi nition of the term "homelessness" that can be applied across the Union. At present Member States not only use diff erent defi nitions and methods of collecting and presenting data the issue, but also implement diff erent policies to address it. Th is undoubtedly makes it the more diffi cult to conduct research on the phenomenon at European level. In recognizing the need to develop European standards for aid to the homeless and a common defi nition of homelessness, it should be borne in mind that any idea or innovation in this area has to address the legal, fi nancial and organizational constraints within the individual country concerned 18 , as well as the fact that the reception of the standards of assistance by the homeless themselves depends on many factors, among which the feelings of those to whom this help is addressed, is a factor of paramount importance.
Coordinating the fi ght against homelessness in Europe: a key element of an EU strategy against homelessness
In recent years, many steps have been taken to put an end to homelessness, and tackling the issue is an important part of the EU's social security and social inclusion strategy, through which, the EU coordinates and supports national actions and policies to combat homelessness and social exclusion 19 . Already in the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, 20 proclaimed in Nice on 7 December 2000, the priority objectives of action to combat poverty and social exclusion were identifi ed and the problems of the homeless directly addressed. One cannot forget that both in the Treaty on European Union (Article 3) 21 as well as in the TFEU
22
(Articles 9 and 208) it is stated that the fi ght against poverty and social exclusion, which oft en leads to homelessness, is an overriding aim of the EU
23
. Moreover, at the EU level, there are a number of activities aimed at developing knowledge on the scale of the homeless problem and devising ways to mitigate its eff ects. As an example, one may use the opinion of the European Economic and Social Committee adopted on 14/15 March 2007 on Housing and regional policy, in which the right to housing was mentioned, it being pointed out that accessibility to housing is a prerequisite for access to human rights and a decent standard of living. It was also 18 Cf. R. Mędrzycki, Nowe formy działania administracji publicznej i partnerów społecznych w zakresie przeciwdziałania bezdomności, (in:) I. recommended that European level proposals for a series of common goals in relation to access to housing be introduced, together with minimum standards of quality that would allow the defi nition of decent housing to be achieved. It was recognised that the establishment of such criteria would enable the realisation of human rights to housing 24 . Among EU measures to improve knowledge about homelessness and its prevention, there is also the report published by the Committee of the Regions in October 2008, which outlines ways to make homelessness a priority for EU social inclusion policies, particularly the new Europe 2020 strategy
25
. Among the activities undertaken by the EU authorities one should mention the numerous European Parliament (EP) initiatives. In particular, the EP Declaration of 2008 calling on the EU Council to agree to take joint action within the EU to tackle street homelessness by 2015, should be mentioned here 26 . Th e declaration contained several important postulates, among which were: 1) the EU Council's agreement to accept the commitment to eliminate street homelessness by 2015; 2) adoption by the European Commission of the defi nition of homelessness; 3) publication of reports on EU actions and progress towards the removal of homelessness; 4) encouraging Member States to create winter action plans in the framework of national strategies to eliminate homelessness 27 ; 5) recommendation of the housing-led approach "in order to strengthen the evidence base on eff ective combinations of housing and fl oating support for formerly homeless people and inform evidence-based practice and policy development"
28
.
Th e EP's initiatives also include numerous resolutions, among which attention should be paid to the EP resolution of 14 September 2011 on homelessness 29 , in particular the need to monitor homelessness regularly at European level, conduct research and gather knowledge regarding policy and related services, and to Th e Joint Report on Social Protection and Social Inclusion occupies an important place among actions undertaken at the EU level to combat homelessness. It calls on EU Member States to implement integrated policies to tackle the problem and to provide guidance on how to do so. In addition, the report assumed that "Tackling housing exclusion and homelessness requires integrated policies combining fi nancial support to individuals, eff ective regulation and quality social services, including housing, employment, health and welfare services. More attention needs to be paid to the quality standards of social services and the specifi c obstacles the homeless face in accessing them. "
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In the context of the EU's eff orts to reduce the incidence of homelessness, the Europe 2020 Strategy adopted by the European Council on 17 June 2010, is of particular importance 37 . Its aim is to achieve economic growth that is: smart, sustainable and inclusive, with particular emphasis placed on job creation and . Th e strategy identifi es the three most important growth drivers supported both by EU and national level actions. Th ese factors include: smart growth, sustainable growth and, a key point from the perspective of the discussed subject, growth conducive to social inclusion. Among the fi ve main targets of the strategy, the fi ght against poverty and social exclusion for the fi rst time was distinguished as a separate and binding commitment for the whole EU target scheduled to be achieved by 2020
39 . In addition, it was noted that the most severe examples of poverty and social exclusion in today's society are perhaps homelessness and housing deprivation. Th e strategy also emphasizes that although access to aff ordable housing is a fundamental need and the right of every person, guaranteeing this right continues to be a major challenge for many EU Member States. Th erefore, the development of appropriate and integrated answers to questions on how to prevent homelessness remains an important part of the EU's social inclusion strategy and, as such, should fi nd appropriate ways and means to ensure the optimal continuation of work begun on homelessness and housing exclusion (including the results of the European Consensus Conference on Homelessness, which took place on 9/10 December 2010 in Brussels)
40
Promotion of housing-led and housing-fi rst approaches at EU level
With regard to the EU's eff orts to reduce the incidence of homelessness, it should be stressed that it draws attention to the fact that "the advancement of housingled approaches can be considered milestones in homelessness research and policy in Europe" 41 and that "Th e ultimate solution to homelessness is getting access to permanent accommodation. "
42
Th is housing-led approach, the development of which is drawing much attention in Europe, is refl ected in numerous EU documents. By way of example, one may mention that the EP decided on 14 September 2011 to call on the EU to 38 Th e quantitative parameters were assigned to the targets set out in the Europe 2020 Strategy. adopt a strategy to combat homelessness
43
, which called for a focus on housingbased approaches within the social innovation chapter of the European Platform for Poverty Reduction and Social Exclusion, to gather convincing data on the successful linking of housing support to other forms of assistance for former homeless people, and collect information based on practical experience and policy making 44 . Speaking of the promotion of the housing-led approach in the EU, it should be noted that such policies were inspired by the so-called "Housing First" Program, a concept developed in the United States
45
. Also worth noting, is that the basic principle of this US social project is based on recognition that accommodation is the right of every human being, and that it is one of the primary existential goods: it meets elementary needs, gives a sense of security and shapes material and social conditions of human life 46 . Th e innovation of this approach and its philosophy for tackling homelessness was quickly recognized in Europe. Th is was expressed by the implementation of a European experimentation project for testing the housing-fi rst approach ("Housing First Europe") in fi ve European cities (Amsterdam, Budapest, Copenhagen, Glasgow, and Lisbon), funded by the European Commission.
Despite the signifi cant diff erences between the housing-fi rst and housing-led approaches, they are oft en identifi ed with one another. However, this is erroneous as the housing-fi rst approach, created in the United States, is based on access to apartments while the "European" housing-led programme is based on the provision of housing in general. Th e concept of housing-led was fi rst introduced at the European Consensus Conference on Homelessness 47 , during which a housing-fi rst type approach was recommended, taking into consideration its European context. Th e Conference Jury duly recommended adopting the concept of housing-led "as a broader, diff erentiate concept of encompassing approaches that aim to provide housing, with support as required, as the initial step in addressing all forms of homelessness"
48 . So, there are signifi cant diff erences between housing-led and housing-fi rst approaches. Th e housing-led "approach or principle means that homelessness strategies should be geared towards securing permanent accommodation for the . In contrast, the housing-fi rst approach "is a homeless assistance approach that prioritizes providing permanent housing to people experiencing homelessness, thus ending their homelessness and serving as a platform from which they can pursue personal goals and improve their quality of life. "
51 Both approaches, however, are equally popular when it comes to addressing homelessness, but with the caveat that housing-led is recommended by the Jury of the European Consensus Convention.
Common framework defi nition of homelessness: another element of an EU strategy against homelessness
One of the key elements of EU strategy is to formulate a common framework defi nition of homelessness. As previously mentioned, there is no common functional defi nition of "homeless" at the EU level. Th e notion is understood in diff erent ways depending on the Member State concerned
52
. It is worth mentioning in this context that the European Federation of National Organizations Working with the Homeless (FEANTSA) "has developed a European Typology of Homelessness and Housing Exclusion (ETHOS) 53 as a means of improving understanding and measurement of homelessness in Europe (...)" 54 . It is also worthy of mention that this typology has become a basis for discussion of the defi nition of homelessness for policy and data collection purposes across many countries in Europe However, the ETHOS typology is not only used as a framework for debate but also for diff erent purposes: for data collection purposes, for policy purposes, monitoring purposes, and in the media. It is important to note that this typology is an open exercise which makes abstraction Th e main advantages of the ETHOS typology are that the conceptual categories developed within it can be used in a variety of activities, such as providing a thorough picture of the problem of homelessness and the development or monitoring and evaluation of these activities. Th e additional advantage is that it allows one to compare the numbers of homeless people in diff erent countries. Th e popularity of the concept developed by FEANSTA is visible in the fact that it is "widely accepted in almost all European countries (...)" 57 . Not all European countries, however, agree with all of the categories it contains, but "almost everywhere, national defi nitions are set in relation to ETHOS and it can be clarifi ed which of the subgroups mentioned in ETHOS are included in homelessness defi nitions at the national level and which are not"
58
. In Poland, the typology of ETHOS has been adapted to suit Polish conditions. However, it constitutes a narrower version of the European model as it does not cover categories 5.1, 9 and 10 that describe housing exclusion 59 .
Conclusions
In closing this discussion, one should recognize that homelessness has become a large social problem that has long since crossed national boundaries. Its negative eff ects are obvious. Lack of shelter or housing can lead to the degradation of an individual, to discrimination based on belonging to a particular social group, and sometimes even to death (especially during periods of extreme hot or cold weather). Today, it is widely believed that homelessness directly aff ects human dignity and the human rights referred to in, among others, the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights, the revised European Social Charter and the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
60
. Despite the widespread recognition that homelessness is a menace to fundamental human rights and a serious social problem, the scale of the phenomenon is constantly increasing. Th is is shown by the homelessness statistics for the individual EU countries cited at the beginning of this article, making it impossible for the EU and Member States to downplay the phenomenon.
At present, it is not only EU Member States that run their own homeless policies. As already mentioned, the EU itself is also involved and in a variety of ways. At the EU level, a number of appeals, resolutions, strategies for tackling homelessness are being formulated and the EU is providing fi nancial support to Member States. However, all these seem to be insuffi cient because the resolutions and appeals made by the EP are merely soft law and are not legally binding on Member States. As a result, the Member States are in many cases implementing diff erent homelessness policies with varying degrees of success. In order to increase the eff ectiveness of homelessness measures at the EU level, it seems necessary to take more positive actions that are legally binding. However, assistance to the poor is specifi cally excluded from direct regulation in the EU, and therefore Member States remain free to conduct their own social policies. Subsequently, fi nancial support and assistance from the Member States is needed for actions taken at EU level. Th ey are not always the same in each of the states.
Th e problem of homelessness is so complex in its content and so dynamic, and the homeless population so internally diverse that it is impossible to fi nd a single panacea. And this applies to the uniform defi nition of homelessness. On the one hand, the existence of a common defi nition of homelessness in the EU has its undeniable advantages, but on the other, it should be borne in mind that in fact "there is no single correct defi nition of homelessness, nor a single indicator that would fully illustrate the reality of this phenomenon. Diff erent defi nitions and diff erent indicators are needed, and their choice must depend on the needs and purpose of the study -typically the design of the aid programmes. "
61 It seems, however, that a wider use of a homogenous
Białostockie Studia Prawnicze 2018 vol. 23 nr 2 defi nition of homelessness in the EU would foster equality of opportunities for the homeless to benefi t from EU-funded assistance activities throughout the EU. However, despite the fact that homelessness is in essence a phenomenon whose complete solution is neither an easy task nor a feasible one, every initiative to help the homeless should be regarded as a very valuable activity. It is in this context that EUlevel initiatives in this area are essential, complementing and reinforcing Member States' actions in their fi ght against homelessness. In addition, they force discussion on the situation of the homeless and raise awareness of the public concerning the problems of homeless people. It is also an undoubted advantage of these activities.
Finally, I would like to add that today, the problem of homelessness is not so shyly hidden away as it was in the past in so many countries. On the contrary, the scale of this phenomenon is increasingly spoken of together with the need to help those who are its victims. Th is is a step forward in reinforcing the belief that homeless people should be helped because they are an integral part of every society, just like any other person with a roof over their head.
